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Ideafest 2020 call for 
proposals
It’s time to get creative—the call for 
Ideafest 2020 event proposals is now 
open and units are invited to showcase 
their outstanding work. Running 
March 2  –7, Ideafest is the university’s 
only campus-wide research festival, 
celebrating the ideas, voices and 
experiences of faculty, students and staff. 
Proposal deadline: Oct. 4.  
bit.ly/20idea-CFP

PAR K I N G PE R M IT S

Parking fee changes
Daily and evening parking rates at UVic 
have changed as of Sept. 1. Evening and 
Saturday maximum rates are now $3.50 
(previously $3.00) while daily rates are 
a maximum of $9.00 per day (previously 
$8.00). Reserved lot parking restrictions 
have been coordinated with the evening 
rate so that general annual permits 
are now valid in reserved areas (except 
those marked 24-hour reserved) after 
5 p.m. weekdays. Parking fee increases 
offset the rising costs of operation and 
maintenance while helping to support 
UVic’s sustainable transportation 
programs. bit.ly/park-uvic

S U STAI N AB I LIT Y

STARS gold, again 
UVic is once again rated as one of North 
America’s most sustainable universities. 
In the 2019 Sustainable Campus Index 
(SCI), published by the Association for 
the Advancement of Sustainability in 
Higher Education (AASHE), UVic tied for 
fourth place—with a score of 96.2%—
in the Air and Climate category, an 
assessment of greenhouse gas emissions 
and mitigation and outdoor air quality. 
The SCI recognized top-performing 
colleges and universities across North 
America in 17 sustainability impact 
areas, as measured by the Sustainability 
Tracking, Assessment & Rating System 
(STARS). UVic is one of only three 
universities in Canada, and 22 overall, to 
earn the STARS Gold rating, which it has 
held since 2017.

22
N UM B E R O F 
YE AR S SI N CE 
TH E I N S I D E OUT 
PRO G R AM WA S 
E STAB LI S H E D
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UVic philosopher Audrey Yap outside the Vancouver Island Regional Correctional Centre (Wilkinson Road jail). UVIC PHOTO SERVICES.
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UVic–BC Corrections course  
to unlock philosophy’s biggest questions
BY STEPHANIE HARRINGTON

Philosophy undergrad Madeleine Kenyon 
wants to walk the talk.

In September, she will be among 10 
UVic students who will join their counter-
parts on the “inside” for a first-of-its-kind 
philosophy course at the Vancouver Island 
Regional Correctional Centre (VIRCC).

The new partnership between UVic’s 
Faculty of Humanities and BC Corrections 
puts a powerful spin on experiential learn-
ing, with UVic and incarcerated students 

learning side-by-side about big issues in-
cluding justice, free will and human nature.

Kenyon, an honours student who as-
pires to be a philosophy professor, says she 
wanted to sign up for the course, Concep-
tions of Justice and Engaged Pedagogy, as 
soon as she heard about it.

“One of the points of philosophy is to 
have a better understanding of the world 
and how to communicate with other peo-
ple,” says Kenyon. “I’m excited to be in a set-
ting where people are not within the same 
institutional set-up I’ve always been in.”

Course inspired by Inside Out 
program

UVic philosophy professor Audrey Yap 
was inspired to create the new course after 
the successful Inside Out Prison Exchange 
Program, which runs at two Vancouver 
Island universities and was founded in 1997 
in Philadelphia.

Rather than studying criminology as 
Inside Out students do, the UVic class will 

Strategic Framework initiatives  
making an impact
BY MELANIE GROVES

Following a call for proposals in the spring, 
nine UVic initiatives have received fund-
ing of $294,551 in the first year of the new 
Strategic Framework Impact Fund. The 
fund provides up to $300,000 per year to 
strategic initiatives that are directly related 
to implementing the priorities of the Stra-
tegic Framework 2018-2023. 

“These initiatives showcase how UVic 
faculty and staff are applying our commit-
ment to excellence in research and creative 
activity, teaching, service and engagement 
to serve students, communities and the 
world,” says President Jamie Cassels. “Each 

of these projects will have a significant 
impact on the university or the community.”

A sample of this year’s Impact Fund 
projects:

Historical Injustices and Current 
Realities (HICR) research cluster

Led by Helga Thorson (Germanic and 
Slavic studies), this three-year initiative 
will bring together humanities, fine arts, 
law and Centre for Global Studies scholars 
to establish a research cluster on histori-
cal injustices and current realities. “This 
initiative will give us the opportunity to 
ask what we can learn from historical in-

justices and how we can apply the lessons 
of the past,” says Thorson. The initiative 
will include research workshops in the 
first year, followed by public panels in 
the second year, culminating in a public 
symposium and SSHRC Partnership Grant 
application. HICR received $76,645 from 
the Impact Fund. 

Indigenous Knowledge Tours 
through UVic’s Public Art

This Legacy Art Galleries initiative will 
develop a walking tour of UVic’s Indigenous 
public art on campus. Led by Indigenous 
curator Lorilee Wastasecoot, in collabora-

DIVE TRAINING MAKES FOR 
UNDERWATER CLASSROOM
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John Borrows, one of Canada’s 
foremost law scholars and Canada 
Research Chair in Indigenous Law 
at UVic, is the winner of the 2019 
Canada Council Molson Prize in 
social sciences and humanities. 
The prize honours contributions to 
Canada’s cultural and intellectual 
heritage. Borrows’ life and work 
has centred around working with 
Indigenous people throughout 
Canada to help them revitalize their 
legal and governmental systems, 
traditions and languages as they 
repatriate their inherent powers 
of self-government and treaty 
relations. Two prizes of $50,000 
each are awarded annually to 
distinguished Canadians—one in 
the arts and the other in the social 
sciences or humanities. Molson 
Prizes are funded from a million-
dollar endowment given to the 
Canada Council by the Molson 
Family Foundation, and the award 
is administered in conjunction with 
SSHRC. More: bit.ly/19-molson

Sybil Seitzinger, executive 
director of the UVic-led Pacific 
Institute for Climate Solutions, 
will be among the 62 scientists 
honoured as Fellows at the 
American Geophysical Union’s 
meeting this December in 
California. Each year, the AGU 
elects approximately one-tenth 
of one percent of its membership 
as fellows in recognition of their 
outstanding contributions to Earth 
and space science. Before tackling 
climate change solutions, Seitzinger 
was an international leader in 
nitrogen biogeochemistry and 
global watershed modelling, in 
particular leading international 
teams that demonstrated the 
impact of human activities on 
downstream coastal ecosystems. 

“AGU Fellows have advanced 
knowledge from microbial processes 
on Earth to planetary science, and 
it is humbling to be part of that 
community,” she says.

ringers
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UVIC Colloquialism 
Colour

Starting the conversation 
about consent
You can’t miss the big mouth. And 
that’s the point of UVic’s Consent—
it starts with a conversation cam-
paign kicking off Sept. 1. Featured 
on social media, posters, stickers 
and postcards across campus, it’s a 
mouth that roars with a simple but 
effective message about consent, 
says Leah Shumka, sexualized vio-
lence prevention coordinator in the 
office of Equity and Human Rights.

“Consent isn’t just a tick-box 
that gets checked,” says Shumka. 

“Consent is a conversation, one that 
is ongoing and goes hand in hand 
with respect.”

While the image may be pro-
vocative to some, its intent is to 
show the positive ethos of sexuality 
and demonstrate that mutual re-
spect is the basis for exploring and 
building rewarding relationships 
and intimate experiences. 

“We have created a campaign 
that grabs attention, stands out 
and has a cool factor to engage 
students and make them curious,” 
says Shumka. Raising the curiosity 
factor aims to drive students, staff 
and faculty to further educate and 
inform themselves by visiting the 
Sexualized Violence Prevention 
website, uvic.ca/sexualizedviolence. 
For students, the aim is for them 
to register for the Tools for Change 
workshop, which equips them 
with skills to have the conversa-
tion—about sexualized violence, 
about consent, and about preven-
tion. The in-person workshop is 
peer-led, interactive, and provides 
students with opportunities to 
practise their skills and speak can-
didly with one another. In-person 
workshops, which are a partnership 
between Equity and Human Rights, 
are scheduled for Sept. 12, 17, 24 

and Oct. 10 and 22. Students are 
encouraged to register at uvic.ca/
toolsforchange 

“Consent as a term, as a concept, 
has entered mainstream vernacular,” 
says Shumka. But while awareness 
about consent has risen consider-
ably in the #MeToo era, people are 
still becoming familiar and com-
fortable with practising and using 
consent as part of their everyday 
social interactions.

Another important component 
of the consent campaign is a new 
online version of the Tools for 
Change workshop, which will be 
piloted this fall in residence, as well 
as a new Quick Reference Guide: 
Sexualized Violence Prevention 
and Response at UVic for staff 
and faculty. The guide provides 
information on how to respond to 
a disclosure, what to know in terms 
of confidentiality obligations, as 
well as prevention strategies in the 
workplace. 

The guide will soon be available 
in faculty offices across campus 
and can be requested through 
Equity and Human Rights and the 
SVP website.

UVic’s Sexualized Violence Re-
source Office in Sedgewick C119 of-
fers such services and resources as:

 � Confidential information, 
advice and assistance for all 
students, staff and faculty;

 � Support, with options to dis-
close, file a formal report, and 
access to on and off-campus 
resources and direct referrals;

 � Education, through student 
workshops, faculty and staff 
training and information 
about additional UVic preven-
tion programs.

Leah Shumka, sexualized violence prevention coordinator, with campaign materials.

Kalynchuk appointed vice-
president research
Lisa Kalynchuk has been appointed as 
Vice-President Research for a five-year 
term, effective July 1, 2019. The univer-
sity announced her appointment June 
10 following an international search.

“It is an honour to serve the univer-
sity in this new role” says Kalynchuk. 

“UVic researchers are driving change 
at home and around the world, and 
I’m looking forward to advancing new 
synergies on campus that support 
their continued excellence.”

Kalynchuk joined UVic in July 
2017 as the university’s associate 
vice-president research with a specific 
mandate to launch a health sciences 
initiative. In her role as AVP, she has 
had oversight for the university’s 
research centres, as well as strategic 
planning, policy formulation, special 
programs and initiatives, and the 
building of strong relationships with 
granting agencies, contractors and 
funders. 

Kalynchuk holds an academic ap-
pointment in the Division of Medical 
Sciences with an adjunct appointment 
in the Department of Psychology. She 
holds a BSc in psychology from the 
University of Alberta, and an MA and 
PhD in Behavioural Neuroscience 
from UBC. Her research focuses on 
the neurobiology of depression and 
the effect of chronic stress on the brain 
and behaviour. 

The search committee’s enthusias-
tic recommendation was confirmed 
by a ratification ballot in which 74.6 
per cent of regular faculty members 
who voted cast ballots in favour. Her 
appointment was approved by the 
Board of Governors on June 7, 2019. 

“Dr. Kalynchuk is an innovative 
and energetic leader with a vision for 
research at the University of Victoria 
that will engage and inspire support 
on and off campus,” says President 
Jamie Cassels.  “She will be a strong 
advocate locally, nationally and glob-
ally for research and researchers. Dr. 
Kalynchuk will bring enthusiasm and 
new ideas to facilitate access to a wide 
variety of opportunities and partner-
ships for individuals and groups work-
ing in all areas of research, scholarship 
and creative activity.   I look forward 
to working with Lisa in her new role.”

Kalynchuk replaces Dr. David Cas-
tle, who held the VP Research position 
beginning in 2014. 

Summer 2019 Leadership 
Updates

Susan Lewis will serve as Acting AVP 
Academic Planning for the period of 
July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019.

Cathie Krull will serve as Special 
Advisor to the Provost for the period 
of July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019 to 
support the academic goals and objec-
tives of the university, by providing 
support and advice and collaborating 
with university partners in advancing 
the International Plan, the Indigenous 
Plan, and our community-university 
engagement portfolio. Until the Vice-
Provost is appointed, this role will 
also provide leadership and support 
to the Office of Indigenous Academic 
and Community Engagement and 
CanAssist. 

Dean appointments

Ralf St. Clair has been reappointed to 
serve as Dean of the Education for a 
three-year term effective July 1, 2019 
to June 30, 2022.

Peter Wild’s term as Acting Dean 
in the Faculty of Engineering has been 
extended, and will go from January 1, 
2019 to June 30, 2020.

Eva Baboula will be Acting Dean in 
the Faculty of Fine Arts from July 1 to 
December 31, 2019.

Robin Hicks will be Acting Dean of 
the Faculty of Science from July 1, 2019 
to December 31, 2019.

Rosaline Canessa has been ap-
pointed the Acting Dean of Social Sci-
ences from July 1 to December 31, 2019.

Dr. Bruce Wright, Regional As-
sociate Dean, Vancouver Island, UBC 
Faculty of Medicine and Head of the 
Division of Medical Sciences at UVic, 
has been reappointed for a five-year 
term effective July 1, 2019.

Labour relations update
As the new academic year gets under-
way, the university has new collective 
agreements with faculty members and 
librarians, and professional academic 
and administrative staff.  For unions 
representing other employee groups 
where new collective agreements are 
not in place mediation and bargaining 
dates are scheduled.

The university successfully ne-
gotiated new collective agreements 
under the BC government’s Sustain-
able Services Negotiating Mandate 
with the Faculty Association and the 
Professional Employees Association 
(PEA). Both agreements took effect 
July 1, 2019. 

Early last month, talks with CUPE 
4163 (Component 3), which represents 
as many as 800 sessional instructors 
and music performance instructors 
during an academic year, reached 
an impasse. On Aug. 9, the university 
asked the Labour Relations Board 
(LRB) to appoint a mediator in the be-
lief that the two parties can resolve the 

last few issues on the table. Mediation 
is expected to occur mid-September.

CUPE 4163 (Comp 3) has asked 
the LRB to designate what essential 
services would be maintained at UVic, 
a requirement before taking job action. 
The union’s members took a strike vote 
in July; of 219 members eligible to vote 
at the time, 84 of 91 voted in favour of 
job action.

Bargaining dates are scheduled this 
month with the other components of 
CUPE 4163, CUPE 951 and CUPE 917 to 
start or continue negotiations. 

The university is confident the 
parties can advance negotiations to 
a mutually satisfactory conclusion 
under the BC government’s negotiat-
ing mandate—just as we did with the 
Faculty Association and PEA. Over 
two-thirds of BC’s public sector union-
ized employees now have agreements 
negotiated under that mandate.

For regular and more detailed 
updates about bargaining, visit uvic.
ca/bargaining.
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Métis filmmaker, writer and 
director Barbara Todd Hager is 
one of 12 recipients this year of a 
prestigious national award. Hager, 
UVic’s Indigenous communications 
officer, received the 2019 Indspire 
Arts Award at a ceremony in 
Calgary in February. For the 
past 15 years, she has produced, 
directed and written more than 
150 Indigenous documentaries for 
APTN, CTV, CBC and ZDF (Germany), 
including the Leo Award-winning 
docudrama series 1491: The 
Untold Story of the Americas 
Before Columbus. She is also the 
author of two books, Honour 
Song and On Her Way: The Life 
and Music of Shania Twain, and 
has published in The Globe and 
Mail, Chatelaine and Indian Artist. 
Now a communications specialist 
in UVic’s Office of Indigenous 
Academic and Community 
Engagement, Hager mentors young 
Indigenous filmmakers through 
the Telus Storyhive program. More: 
bit.ly/19-hager

ringers

UVic celebrates Orange Shirt Day on September 30
BY BARBARA TODD HAGER

For the third year, UVic will present 
an Orange Shirt Day celebration in the 
quad. The activities start outdoors at 
noon on Monday, Sept. 30 followed by 
a screening of the documentary Pick-
ing Up the Pieces: The Making of the Wit-
ness Blanket in First Peoples House at 1 
p.m. Both events are free and students, 
faculty, staff and community members 
are invited to take part. 

Orange Shirt Day brings together 
Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
people in the spirit of reconciliation 
to honour Indian residential school 
survivors and their families. This 
commemorative event had its origins 
in 2013 at the St. Joseph’s Mission resi-
dential school reunion and has grown 
into a national movement that the 
Government of Canada is considering 
for a federal holiday.

At the St. Joseph’s Mission reunion, 
residential school survivor Phyllis 
Webstad told her story of having 
her new orange shirt taken away by 
teachers on her first day at residential 
school. It was never returned. She is 
one of 150,000 Indigenous children 
forcibly removed from their families 
and sent to church-run boarding 
schools between the 1870s and 1996. 

This year’s activities at UVic include 
a territorial welcome and traditional 
drumming and singing by members 
of the Lekwungen community and a 
group photo near the fountain. Last 
year, more than 400 people wearing 
orange shirts took part in the photo, 
and this year the goal is to have 1,000 
in the photo.

Carey Newman, UVic’s Audain Pro-
fessor of Contemporary Art Practice of 
the Pacific Northwest, designed this 
year’s T-shirt: a feather made up of 

several multi-coloured smaller feath-
ers. Newman, a renowned Kwagiulth 
and Coast Salish artist, explains his 
choice of the pride rainbow in this 
year’s T-shirt art. “This is my way to 
be more inclusive of LGBTQ2S,” he 
says. “In a time when some parts of 
Canada are regressing from accepting 
and acknowledging all people for who 
they are, I think this is particularly 
important.”

Beneath the feather are the words 
‘every child,’ which Newman adapted 
from the Orange Shirt Day phrase 
‘every child matters.’ “When it comes 
to children, they are all of utmost im-
portance, they are all sacred and so I 
simply wrote ‘every child,’” he explains.

Newman is the creator of the 
Witness Blanket, a 12-metre-long 
sculpture comprised of 600 objects 
and artifacts he collected from Indian 
residential schools across Canada. 

Now at the Canadian Museum of Hu-
man Rights in Winnipeg, the Witness 
Blanket was first unveiled at UVic in 
2014. The making of the Witness Blan-
ket is the subject of the documentary 
screening at 1 p.m. in the First Peoples 
House Ceremonial Hall. Newman 
and his father, acclaimed artist Vic-
tor Newman, along with Chancellor 
Shelagh Rogers, will discuss the film 
after the screening. Seating is limited 
for this part of the program. 

T-shirts are on sale at the UVic 
bookstore for $20 with proceeds going 
to the UVic Elders Engagement Fund 
and the Witness Blanket Project. If 
you already have an orange T-shirt, 
consider donating to the Elders En-
gagement Fund, which goes to the 
Elders-in-residence program at UVic.

For more information about Or-
ange Shirt Day, visit uvic.ca/orangesh-
irtday.

STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK  CONTINUED FROM P. 1

tion with local Indigenous artists, El-
ders and knowledge keepers, the tour 
will use storytelling related to land, 
peoples and culture to connect visi-
tors and the campus community with 
UVic’s values of respect and reconcili-
ation. “This project will bring to life 
UVic’s Indigenous art collection,” says 
Legacy Galleries curator of collections 
Caroline Riedel. “The tour will also be 
a dynamic interdisciplinary teaching 
resource.” The one-year project re-
ceived $46,600 from the Impact Fund.

Climate Solutions Navigator

The Climate Solutions Navigator 
initiative will convene a cross-campus 
working group and fund coordinated 
activities to identify, develop and 
implement climate solutions aware-
ness and engagement, in response 
to the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change Special Report on 
Global Warming of 1.5°. Chaired by 
AVP Research Operations Rachael 
Scarth and PICS Executive Director 
Sybil Seitzinger, the group will include 
widespread representation from 
faculty and administrative units and 
seek to engage broadly across campus 
during its term. “We will be working to 
increase awareness of climate action 
opportunities and gaps, supporting 
new research partnerships across 
faculties, and enhancing climate solu-
tions leadership at UVic,” says Seitz-
inger. The two-year project received 
$50,000 from the Impact Fund.

Theatre for Education: Re-
examining the Child Welfare 
System with Current and 
Future Gatekeepers

Led by Warwick Dobson in the De-
partment of Theatre, this initiative 
is centred on the use of theatre in 
education (TIE) to encourage de-
colonization and address systemic 
racism among law students, lawyers 
and judges. The TIE program will 
involve graduate and undergraduate 
applied theatre students in a special 
topics course, with presentations on 
campus for students at the UVic Law 
School, and for lawyers and judges. 

“The TIE program will identify and 
explore the influence of colonialism 
on the current child welfare system,” 
says Dobson.  The program received 
$14,306 from the Impact Fund.

Also funded in 2019 were: Equity, 
Diversity and Inclusion Resources for 
Research Plans; Grant Camp: Research 
Grant Application Writing Intensive 
for UVic faculty; Cultural Capital: 50 
Years of Creating Victoria with UVic’s 
Faculty of Fine Arts; Illuminating the 
Impacts of Language Revitalization; 
and Research-enriched Curricula.

The Strategic Framework Impact 
Fund is open to individual UVic staff 
and faculty, academic and administra-
tive units, including research centres 
and affiliated entities. Collaboration 
across faculties and administrative 
units is encouraged. The fund provides 
total funding of up to $100,000 for a 
single proposal; the length of the ini-
tiative may be up to three years. The 
next call for proposals will take place 
in early 2020.

For descriptions of all the 2019 
initiatives, visit uvic.ca/strategicframe-
work/impact-fund.

Caption here plese. UVIC PHOTO SERVICES
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Student housing 
project on the fast 
track
UVic’s student housing and dining 
project has been green-lighted 
by Saanich councillors, who 
unanimously approved the project 
permit on Aug. 19. The two new 
multi-storey buildings will add to 
campus 621 student housing beds, 
as well as a 600-seat dining hall, 
classroom, meeting and conference 
spaces, and an Indigenous student 
lounge. Construction will begin 
in summer 2020, with project 
completion in 2023. Following a 
summer of preparation work for 
the project (see bit.ly/cadboro-19), 
access to the Cadboro Commons 
building has changed. Two metal 
stairways now function as the main 
entrances to the building, replacing 
the concrete elevated breezeways 
on the north and east sides. Access 
to the building elevator has been 
maintained from the main floor 
entrance on the north side. An 
accelerated project schedule see 
the installation of a modular dining 
facility on campus in January 2020: 
bit.ly/19-housing-dining

UVic Travel Choices 
survey 
Are you an annual or term parking 
permit holder? The Office of Campus 
Planning and Sustainability wants 
to hear what your commute is 
like. Take the survey by Sept. 13 
and enter to win an iPad mini. The 
survey data will help to improve the 
university’s transportation demand 
management program. bit.ly/travel-
choice

Five Days of Action 
returns in November
Save the date for Five Days of 
Action, Nov. 4–8. During this week 
of workshops and activities, every 
member of the UVic community is 
encouraged to take concrete steps 
toward ending discrimination, 
harassment and sexualized violence 
on campus. Coordinated by the 
Equity and Human Rights office, 
Five Days of Action will explore 
intersecting sub-themes related 
to race and ethnicity, sex and 
gender, disability, sexuality and 
religious affiliation. Proposals for 
workshops, events or public lectures 
to be hosted during the week are 
welcome–please contact Ashley 
McKay at eqhr02@uvic.ca to share 
how you’d like to participate. A full 
schedule of events will be posted in 
mid-September, with registration 
opening in October. bit.ly/5-days-19

around 
the ring

Google features UVic project in latest launch
BY TARA SHARPE

This is the International Year of Indig-
enous Languages. And on Aug. 9, the 
UN’s International Day of the World’s 
Indigenous Peoples, an initiative led 
by UVic anthropologist Brian Thom 
and Indigenous languages teacher yu-
tustanaat Mandy Jones (Snuneymuxw 
First Nation) was a key feature in the 
global release of a new Google project.

The  “Celebrating Indigenous lan-
guages” Google Earth Voyager project 
(goo.gle/indigenouslanguages) is a 
curated set of stories encompassing 55 
Indigenous languages in 27 countries 
from Australia, India, Ecuador and 
Chile to Cameroon, Pakistan, Turkey 
and Finland.

And, thanks to yutustanaat (pro-
nounced “ Yah-TUS-tuh-naught”), 
the new tool includes words, phras-
es, a proverb and songs in the 
Hul’q’umi’num’ language, as spoken 
by yutustanaat.

“In our land-based learning class 
here in Ladysmith, we start every 
class with a phrase,” says yutustanaat. 

“Our phrase is ‘uy’ ye’ thut ch ‘u’ suw 
ts’its’uwatul’ ch.  Be kind and help 
one another.” 

“It is a phrase we really need to 
bring back into our lives. We want 
our students to learn how to be kind. 
We want them to learn to help one 
another, and to carry this phrase on to 
their family, their friends, their fellow 
students, so in turn it goes out into 
our communities and into our world.”

The new Voyager story includes 
sound clips of Indigenous speakers 
from around the world sharing greet-
ings and traditional songs.

Thom has been collaborating 
with speakers like yutustanaat from 
the Hul’q’umi’num’ communities on 
southeastern Vancouver Island since 
the early 1990s.

In the spring of this year, develop-
ers at Google contacted him. Thom 
had hosted a major workshop at UVic 
in 2014 on using Google’s mapping 
tools to document the cultural sig-
nificance of their lands and territories.

And he had been part of a small 
team that advised Google in the 

development of features like Google 
Earth’s new capacity to play audio 
clips, a capability Thom often heard 
requested by Indigenous communities.

Dynamic learning in School 
District 68

To create the Hul’q’umi’num’ section of 
the Voyager story, Thom and yutustanaat 
worked with students from Ladysmith 
Secondary School on audio recordings 
of yutustanaat, who has a love for the 
Hul’q’umi’num’ language and a passion 
for teaching it to the youth in School 
District 68 (Nanaimo-Ladysmith).

The Hul’q’umi’num’ contribution 
to the new Voyager story centres on 
yutustanaat’s love for language and 
passion for teaching it. Several of her 
audio clips were selected in the pro-
ject highlights (bit.ly/earth-lang) that 
Google was promoting worldwide in 
early August.

Celebrating Indigenous 
knowledge and relationships 
to land

“It is critical to value and treas-
ure the wisdom that comes from 
Hul’q’umi’num’ teachings like this,” 
says Thom. “It is an honour and privi-
lege to facilitate long-term research 
collaborations that celebrate and 
foreground Indigenous knowledge 
and relationships to land.”

Thom established UVic’s  Ethno-
graphic Mapping Lab when he came 
to UVic in 2010 after more than 13 
years as a researcher and negotiator 
for several Coast Salish First Nations 
in the BC Treaty process. The lab is 
a collaborative space for research 
projects using practical technologies 
like Google Earth in very powerful and 
community-accessible ways.

The Hul’q’umi’num’ language is 
spoken by Island First Nations be-
tween Nanoose Bay and Mill Bay 
including Snaw-naw-as First Nation, 
Snuneymuxw First Nation, Cowichan 
Tribes, Stz’uminus First Nation, Pe-
nelakut Tribe, Lyackson First Nation, 
Halalt First Nation and Malahat First 
Nation.

A screenshot of yutustanaat Mandy Jones’ Hul’q’umi’num’ language clips as featured in the new Google Earth Voyager project, “Celebrating Indigenous Languages,” launched Aug. 9, 2019.

President’s Beyond Borders Fund continues through 2021
BY TARA SHARPE

When President Jamie Cassels 
launched the Beyond Borders Fund 
in 2015, Nick Harrison was working 
in construction in his hometown of 
Salmon Arm, BC. Shortly after, he was 
at UVic because he “knew UVic was re-
ally focused on trying to help human-
ity in a multitude of ways—not just for 
Canadians, not just for people in BC.” 

And now, thanks to the financial 
support from the President’s Beyond 
Borders Fund (PBBF), Harrison now 
has invaluable skills and lifetime 
memories of a transformative intern-

ship last year on the Thai-Myanmar 
border during his time as a UVic 
student.

Momentum behind student 
mobility

The PBBF was established to encour-
age and support a broader movement 
or “mobility” of UVic students within 
Canada and internationally. 

The year before he launched the 
fund, Cassels helped convene a na-
tional panel of Canadian university 
presidents focusing on experiential 
learning and student mobility. 

Cassels himself has reflected be-
fore on his time spent overseas as a 
young academic in India, about tak-
ing “a deep dive into another culture” 
to “examine my own understandings 
and presuppositions, and develop my 
field of study from an entirely different 
perspective.”

Now in his final year as President of 
UVic, Cassels looks forward to the on-
going impact of this fund for students 
interested in overseas experiences, 
with it continuing “to support even 
more opportunities for our students 
and propel their growth as engaged 
and emerging global citizens.”

Teaching along the Thai-
Myanmar border

Harrison is one of four UVic stu-
dents—supported by the PBBF, with 
all four internships coordinated by 
the Centre for Asia-Pacific Initiatives 
(CAPI) at UVic—who have worked 
at the Karenni Social Development 
Center (KSDC), which provides train-
ing and board for Karenni youth 
on the Thai-Myanmar border in the 
Mae Hong Son Province of northern 
Thailand.

SEE BEYOND BORDERS FUND  P.5
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 ■ Real Estate —Purchase/Sale/Mortgage
 ■ Estate Litigation
 ■ Wills & Estate Probate/Administration
 ■ Power of Attorney/Representation
 ■ Family Law—Divorce & Separation
 ■ General Legal Advice & Referral

4195 Shelbourne Street
(two blocks north of Feltham Rd.)

250-721-2441

Lawyer & Notary Public

Classroom under water
UVic’s scientific diving 
program takes students to a 
whole new world of learning
BY JENNIFER KWAN

When second-year biology student 
Emie Woodburn talks about UVic’s 
scientific diving program, she recalls 
a childhood reflex of pinching her 
nose under water to avoid flooding 
her nostrils. It’s a response she gladly 
unlearned during the program that 
practices safety protocols over and 
over again.

Repetition is a hallmark of the sci-
entific diving program, which has giv-
en three decades of UVic students the 
tools and training they need to safely 
conduct research in the cool depths of 
the Salish Sea, Saanich Inlet and other 
waterways. Based on the standards of 
the Canadian Association of Under-
water Sciences, the  program is part 
on-land and open water classroom to 
train compliance in a highly regulated 
area, says Andy Mavretic, director of 
UVic’s Occupational Health, Safety & 
Environment unit, which oversees the 
diving program. 

The program, which requires stu-
dents to develop and lead detailed 
dive plans that set out dive duration, 
depth, potential risks and contin-
gencies, provides students with the 
hands-on learning they need to safely 
and successfully conduct research 
under water. 

“It’s like a laboratory under water 
so there are obvious risks,” says Ma-
vretic. “We strive to make the training 
as real and relevant as possible for the 
students to help make their research 
happen.”

Woodburn’s dive plan focuses on 
recording biological life—ling cod, 
crabs, bull kelp—in Ogden Point, 
southwest of Victoria, and outlines 
project goal and research techniques 
to quantify relative abundance of 
organisms in an area. Beginner divers 
fixate on equipment, checking air, 
buoyancy, pace of ascent and descent, 
as well as search and rescue drills. 
Dive plans account for emergency pro-

cedures including minimizing thermal 
stress by wearing the right clothes and 
communicating during crisis. 

“The course makes safety tasks 
second nature. On top of that, you 
have to think of research tasks,” says 
Woodburn. 

To enroll, students must have 
past experiences such as recreational 
diving and first aid. They go through 
a medical evaluation and they are re-
quired to complete about eight hours 
of course work, as well as pass exams 
and log a total of 25 dives, which can 
include pool and onshore diving at 
Ogden and Henderson points, says 
Victoria Burdett-Coutts, UVic’s diving 
safety officer and a seasoned marine 
consultant.

Boat dive 

For Woodburn’s cohort, boat dive 
training was made possible only 
through a partnership with the Mala-
hat First Nation, a community of about 
350 located on the western shore of 
Saanich Inlet. After three months 
of study, students meet at Mill Bay 
Marina, 42 kilometres northwest of 

Victoria. Burdett-Coutts is first to ar-
rive and begins unloading gear includ-
ing snacks, clipboards, first-aid kits, 
oxygen tanks and thermal clothing.  

Students’ level of experience varies, 
explains Burdett-Coutts, but what’s 
necessary is physical—the weight 
of gear is upwards of 70 pounds for 
each person—and mental discipline. 

“Watching them gain skills and con-
fidence while working under water is 
pretty exciting.”

Brian Timmer, a directed studies 
student in biology working in fish 
ecologist Francis Juanes’ lab, has a 
decade of experience as a recreational 
dive instructor. He saw how the dive 
program opened doors for other 
young researchers such as PhD can-
didate in biology Kieran Cox, who 
recently notched his 1,000th dive 
while studying at UVic. Cox has dived 
in Florida and Belize as a Smithsonian 
fellow, as well as at Christmas Island 
with Julia Baum’s lab.  “You don’t 
have to be a scuba diver to work on a 
computer, but you need people in the 
water,” says Timmer.

UVic students are able to con-
duct the offshore dive, thanks to the 

28-foot Pride of Malahat Thunder 
Jet boat owned by the First Nation. 
Alongside the UVic students, boat 
captain Dwayne Goldsmith, who is 
a Malahat Fisheries technician, took 
part in the course work. This ensures 
the community has the tools required 
to be stronger stewards of their ter-
ritorial waters. Building capacity in 
the broader community is key, says 
Tristan Gale, Malahat Nation’s director 
of Environment and Fisheries. It can 
expose youth to the world of post-
secondary education and inspire them 
to study environmental science. “It’s 
these simple ideas and partnerships 
that can change a person’s life,” he says.

For Woodburn, the course un-
trained a childhood reflex and also 
gave her training to do more research 
under water. She landed a summer job 
with Victoria-based Cetus Research 
and Conservation Society and has 
a new goal—to gain tropical diving 
experience at the iconic Great Bar-
rier Reef. “It really opened my eyes to 
a whole new world of research. You 
can join your passion for diving and 
study marine biology. It’s the package,” 
she says.

Ceremony welcomes 
Indigenous faculty 
members
With more than 100 courses that 
include Indigenous content, and 
15 degree, diploma and certificate 
programs with an Indigenous 
specialization, the appointment 
of additional Indigenous faculty 
reflects UVic’s commitment to 
increasing Indigenous academic 
and cultural perspective and 
community-engaged experiences 
for students. At a ceremony in the 
First Peoples House Ceremonial 
Hall, several Indigenous faculty 
asked permission to work in the 
traditional territory of the Esquimalt 
and Songhees peoples, and were 
welcomed by Lekwungen Elder Dr. 
Skip Dick. They included Christina 
Chakanyuka (Metis/Cree/Scottish), 
School of Nursing; Nicholas 
XEMŦOLTW̱ Claxton (Tsawout First 
Nation) and Sarah Wright Cardinal 
(Cree), School of Child and Youth 
Care; Danielle Geller (Navajo) and 
Greg Scofield (Métis), Department 
of Writing; Patrick Lozar (Salish/
Kootenai), Department of 
Indigenous Studies; Renée Monchali 
(Algonquin/Huron-Wendat/
Métis), School of Public Health and 
Social Policy; Jean-Paul Restoule 
(Anishinaabe), Department of 
Indigenous Education; and Edōsdi 
Judy Thompson (Tahltan Nation), 
Department of Linguistics. bit.ly/
fac-welcome

ShakeZone comes to 
campus
Do you know what an earthquake 
feels like? Ride the ShakeZone 
earthquake simulator on 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 and learn how 
to be prepared for an earthquake. 
Visit emergency preparedness 
displays from Saanich and Oak Bay 
emergency programs, Canadian 
Red Cross, Ocean Networks 
Canada, PreparedBC and Oak Bay 
Fire Department, and pick up an 
emergency kit (also available for 
sale at the UVic Bookstore). Look for 
the ShakeZone near the fountain 
in front of the library, Sept. 18, 
9:30 a.m.–3 p.m. More about 
UVic Emergency Planning: uvic.ca/
services/emergency

around 
the ring

As a result of ongoing persecution, 
many of the Karenni people now live 
as refugees and internally displaced 
people between the UN refugee camps 
in Thailand and the Karenni State in 
neighbouring Myanmar ( formerly 
known as Burma).

The UVic interns led classes of 10–
12 students, four hours a day, teaching 
them the skills needed to work as lead-
ers in their own communities.

A transformative leap of faith

Harrison was at the KSDC from May 
to November 2018. 

Before travelling overseas for his 
internship, Harrison knew he “really 

wanted to learn more in a classroom 
setting about why religion is so central 
to certain aspects of life. My studies at 
UVic piqued my interest in studying 
culture and society and religion and 
how those three things interact with 
each other.”

When asked for one word to de-
scribe the internship, Harrison im-
mediately thinks of “immersive.” He 
adds that the experience was “very 
authentic. It profoundly altered my 
perspective on international devel-
opment work and has helped me to 
better understand what it means to be 
a global citizen. I now plan to pursue 
a career in the international develop-
ment field, focusing on refugee issues 

related to health, education and land 
rights.”

Since 2015, the PBBF has support-
ed students to immerse themselves 
in work, cultural and life experiences 
in China and Malaysia, Japan and the 
Philippines. The funding is admin-
istered through UVic’s Co-operative 
Education Program and Career Ser-
vices; Office of Global Engagement; 

and CAPI.
Harrison graduates this November 

and says he’d “really like to do some-
thing related to advocacy for ethnic 
minorities, especially in Myanmar.”

PBBF application deadlines com-
mence again this winter. uvic.ca/
president/awards/mobility

BEYOND BORDERS FUND  CONTINUED FROM P. 4
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THE LYNN TEAM

Dave & Tara Lynn  REALTORS®

250-592-4422   info@thelynnteam.ca

Let us help you navigate 
the ever-changing market.

Long-time residents and UVic grads,
Dave and Tara are helping local 
residents and new-comers to 
navigate their way through 
the real estate market. 

Whether buying or 
selling, they will
assure smooth 
sailing — just ask 
their many clients 
at UVic.

SAT SEP 21  |  7:30 PM

uvic.ca/farquhar    |    250-721-8480    |      UVicFarq      |      @UVicFarquhar  

CAPITAL CITY 
COMEDY
HOSTED BY MIKE DELAMONT

A line up of some of the funniest new comedians  
working on the West Coast.  Curated and hosted by  
Mike Delamont (God is a Scottish Drag Queen).

mikedelamont.com

SUN SEP 29  |  7:30 PM

ROSANNE CASH
SHE REMEMBERS EVERYTHING TOUR

One of North America’s pre-eminent singer/ 
songwriters performs her poetic, lush and soulful songs 
that reckon with a flawed and fragile world.

rosannecash.com

Board of Governors update
The UVic Board of Governors is one of 
two primary governing bodies of the 
university (the other being the Senate). 
The board is responsible for the man-
agement, administration and control 
of the property, revenue and business 
affairs of the university.

The board consists of the chancel-
lor, the president, two elected faculty 
members, one elected staff member, 
two students elected from the uni-
versity’s undergraduate and graduate 
student bodies and eight members 
appointed by the Lieutenant Governor 
in Council. More info about the board 
can be found at uvic.ca/usec. We wel-
come the newly appointed chair and 
vice-chair and newly elected student 
members to the 2019–20 board.

Isabella Lee

Isabella Lee is a third-year student 
at UVic, majoring in sociology with a 
minor in public administration. She 
served as the social science senator 
and as the director of student affairs 
of the UVSS in 2018. She was also 
the president of a UVic political club, 

and the vice-president of the French 
Course Union. Her focus is to make 
politics accessible for everyone. Being 
a member of these clubs and course 
unions has allowed her to help build 
community on campus. When she 
is not at school or at work, she likes 
to volunteer with the Girl Guides of 
Canada. Lee, through her involve-
ments has learned valuable lessons of 
leadership, teamwork and dedication. 
She looks forward to continuing to 
find new ways to improve the life of 
her campus community. 

Eslam Mehina

Eslam Mehina is a PhD candidate 
in the Division of Medical Sciences. 
Committed to enhancing graduate 
student experiences at UVic, Mehina 
has been a graduate student repre-
sentative to the Faculty of Graduate 
Studies Council and the chair of the 
Neuroscience Graduate Students’ As-
sociation for two terms. Concurrently 
with her appointment to the UVic 
Board of Governors, she is also serving 
as a graduate student representative 

to the University Senate. Mehina has 
been awarded national and provincial 
funding as both an undergraduate and 
MSc student, and is the recipient of a 
prestigious NSERC Vanier CGS-D for 
her PhD research. She holds a BSc and 
MSc from the University of Calgary.

Carolyn Elizabeth Thoms

Carolyn Thoms has worked in the 
finance arena for over 30 years and 
holds Chartered Financial Analyst and 
Chartered Professional Accountant 
designations. She held senior corpo-
rate financial positions in the financial 
guaranty, business valuations and 
investment industries and in her ca-
reer has worked in Canada, Bermuda 
and Switzerland. Thoms is a member 
of the CFA Institute, Victoria CFA 
Society, and Chartered Professional 
Accountants of Canada and BC. She 
is actively engaged in her community. 
She has served on the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Victoria Conservatory of 
Music and previously served as Chair 
(3-years) and Governor (9-years) of the 
UVic Foundation.

in memoriam 
T’łat’laḵuł Trish (Patricia) Rosborough
It is with very heavy hearts that we share the news of the passing of 
T’łat’laḵuł Trish (Patricia) Rosborough on August 15, 2019. 

Dr. Rosborough, from the Kwakiutl First Nation, was an Associate Professor in 
UVic’s Department of Indigenous Education and the former Director of Aboriginal 
Education for the BC Ministry of Education.

Rosborough was passionate about working in community and bringing 
Indigenous language revitalization methods and models to the communities 
where the language lives. An adult learner of her late mother’s first language, 
Kwak’wala, Trish often used a narrative approach to her research, sharing stories 
of her personal journey as a language learner, teacher and researcher.

Her research project, Beautiful Words: Enriching and Indigenizing Language 
Revitalization though Understandings of Linguistic Structure, stemmed from her 
view that it is important to consider both how to retain Indigenous languages and 
the rich worldview understandings within the languages.

As a co-Principal Investigator on NEȾOLṈEW̱, Rosborough worked with Onowa 
McIvor, Peter Jacobs and Indigenous community partners across Canada, to 
deepen the understanding of best practices in adult Indigenous language 
learning. 

Rosborough was a dear colleague, friend and mentor to many and her 
contributions to community knowledge and Indigenous language recovery and 
revitalization will continue to have an impact on the field of Indigenous education 
well into the future.

—Submitted by Jean-Paul Restoule, Chair of Indigenous Education

In Memoriam: John Money
John Money, Professor Emeritus of History, died on 26 July 2019 at the age of 
eighty. John was deeply admired by his colleagues in British history, both in North 
America and in his native Britain. His work on Birmingham established him as 
one of the pioneers of urban and regional history in 18th-century England, a field 
hitherto dominated by the high politics of the court and parliament in London. 
In addition to more than a dozen important articles, John wrote Experience and 
Identity: Birmingham and the West Midlands, 1760–1800, a pioneering study of 
English urban history, and was the editor of a monumental diary, The Chronicles 
of John Cannon 1684–1743. 

John was also a devoted servant of the university at which he spent his entire 
professional life (1967–2004), serving as chair of history, Acting Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, and more than two decades as a member of 
Senate—including four years as its elected Vice-Chair during the mid-1990s. 
In addition to his wife Helen, their two children and two grandchildren, John 
leaves behind a remarkable legacy of scholarship and service to both our 
university and the wider Victoria community.

—Submitted by Simon Devereaux

In Memoriam: Zheng Wu
Zheng Wu passed away on August 27 in Victoria, after a short period of illness. 
He was a longstanding professor of sociology at UVic (1992–2019), department 
chair from 2006–2011 and past president of the Canadian Population Society. He 
retired from UVic on July 1, and had planned to extend his gerontology research as 
Tier I Canada Research Chair in Aging and Health at SFU.

Zheng’s research interests reached across numerous demographic topics, with 
a long-held emphasis on family demography. His recent research program was 
concerned with trends and patterns of aging population in Canada, focusing 
on union formation and dissolution in later life, and physical and psychological 
wellbeing of older adults. His other research areas include immigration, social 
integration, and race and ethnicity. Zheng was an accomplished educator and 
scholar. Over his career, he published over 100 books, edited volumes, chapters in 
books and peer-reviewed journal articles. 

Zheng is survived by his wife Lanjing Li, brother Jun and sister Fei. At his request, 
no funeral is to be held after his death.

Lee. UVIC PHOTO SERVICES
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2019 Provost’s 
Advocacy  
and Activism 
Award
An undergraduate student devoted 
to addressing violence against 
women and a long-time teacher 
and internationally recognized 
musician are the recipients of the 
Provost’s Advocacy and Activism 
Award for 2019.

Sage Lacerte, a third-year stu-
dent in gender and Indigenous 
studies, is recognized for her local, 
regional and national work ad-
dressing violence against women 
and economic empowerment of 
women. Dr. Alexander Dunn, mu-
sic performance instructor in the 
Department of Music, is recognized 
for his hard work and commitment 
to bringing to UVic four Syrian 
refugees who form the Orontes 
Guitar Quartet.

“Sage and Alexander truly em-
body the spirit of the Provost’s 
Advocacy and Activism Award. Both 
are inspirational leaders in their 
communities and have had tremen-
dous impacts on the lives of many, 
advancing the rights of others and 
helping to shape social change,” 
says Valerie Kuehne, UVic’s provost 
and vice president academic.

Lacerte is from the Nadleh 
Whut’en First Nation in central 
BC, located along the Highway of 
Tears. As a strong Indigenous youth 
leader and activist, she served as 
the national youth ambassador for 
the Moosehide Campaign, a grass-
roots Indigenous movement to 
end violence towards women and 

children. Lacerte is often invited to 
speak as a youth leader and change-
maker at local and national events 
on the topic of gender justice and 
equality, Indigenous resurgence and 
reconciliation. 

She is also a board member 
of the Victoria Native Friendship 
Centre, an organization serving 
Indigenous urban individuals 
and communities, and recently 
launched an impact investing fo-
rum for young Indigenous women 
in BC. 

Dunn has garnered respect in 
the international music commu-
nity as a virtuoso guitar performer, 
acclaimed teacher, dedicated men-
tor and enthusiastic supporter 
of emerging young talent. Dunn 
is Artistic Director of the non-
profit Victoria Guitar Society and 
has partnered with a non-profit 
organization to send guitars into 
First Nations and impoverished 

communities.
In 2018, he worked to bring the 

Orontes Guitar Quartet to Canada 
from war-ravaged Syria, enabling 
them to receive a fellowship from 
the New York-based Institute for 
International Education. The quar-
tet came to UVic to work under his 
mentorship and, as a result, will 
perform across Canada in numer-
ous events supporting refugees and 
people from war-torn countries, 
bringing a unique narrative of mu-
sic surviving in times of violence 
and war.

The University of Victoria ac-
knowledges the presence and en-
gagement of dedicated advocates 
and activists within our community. 
These awards are open to current 
students, faculty, staff and alumni 
who demonstrate dedication to 
the advancement of social equity 
through advocacy and activism.

Lacerte (foreground centre) with BC Premier John Horgan at the 2018 Moose Hide Campaign 
Day. PHOTO: BC GOVERNMENT

be reading and discussing works by 
the writer Ursula K. Le Guin, feminist 
scholar bell hooks, civil rights leader 
Martin Luther King and writer Albert 
Camus, including his essay “The Myth 
of Sisyphus.”

Yap, who also teaches in UVic’s Uni-
versity 101 program, which offers 
free, non-credit academic courses 
to people who have faced barriers to 
learning, ran a successful pilot project 
last year at the Wilkinson Road jail 
with then-student Adam Donaldson.

Donaldson, who received his BA 
last summer (history, with a minor 
in philosophy) worked for BC Correc-
tions’ head office at the time. During 
a directed study, Yap and Donaldson 
decided to approach VIRCC to teach 
in the jail’s Right Living Commu-
nity, which uses role modeling, social 
learning and peer accountability to 
support positive changes in thinking 
and behaviour.

Goal to make education  
accessible

Yap says the goal was to make phi-
losophy accessible to incarcerated 
students while encouraging UVic 
students to learn from those with dif-
ferent perspectives and experiences 
of the world.

And she says the pilot project 
shows that the incarcerated students 
are “hungry for critical thinking.”

Yap recounts one occasion during 
the pilot when she introduced two 
texts to the class—Plato’s The Repub-
lic  and the discourse on dualism by 
René Descartes—only to learn that 
one of the incarcerated students had 
already read both books, borrowed 
from the centre’s library.

She leads the class discussions by 
describing the general concept behind 
each reading and “applying a philoso-
phy lens,” then “letting the students 
take it where they want to go.”

Yap says for incarcerated students, 
education is one of the best interven-
tions against re-offending.

“It’s all about making education 
accessible,” she adds.

“A lot of them think they’re not good 
at school. They’ve been told they don’t 
have the capacity for abstract thinking.

“But they can think in sophisticated 
ways if they want to develop the skill.”

Gaining more than you give

For UVic students, the lessons can be 
equally profound. Donaldson, who 
will begin studies at Toronto’s Osgoode 
Hall Law School this fall, says it’s 
important to recognize incarcerated 
students are human beings who have 
made mistakes.

“In society, I think people see these 
big differences between people inside 
and outside,” he says. “The line is a lot 
thinner than people think. You can 
have one really bad day and that can 
change your life.”

Kenyon, meanwhile, needs little 
convincing about the initiative’s value. 
She says she was more excited to start 
this course than her summer vacation.

“I think it will be really good for 
me,” she says. “Hopefully we have 
something interesting to offer but I 
also expect to gain more than I give 
in this course.”

BC CORRECTIONS  CONTINUED FROM P. 5
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